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______ l THE IG ATIA 
Vol. III. Wednesday, December 7, 1921 
ALUMNI GUARANTEE $6,000 SAINTS DROP FINAL 
TO ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION GAME TO DAYTON U. In Memoriam 
No.5 
LOYOLA PLAY IS 
HIT WITH AUDIENCE 
Money vVill be Used to Bring ~ationally-Known 
Grid Team to Cleveland to Play Saints in 1922 
and Also Help Defray Expenses of Football 
Season; Detroit University and Boston College 
are Under Consideration; Move Decided Upon 
at Meeting Last Monday Night 
Lose in Final Period to 
Downstate 
Rivals 
SCORE IS 13-6 
Game Ends in 
ness 
Dark-
Whereas God, in His infinite 
wi sdom has seen iit to take from 
thi " earth, :llr. J, Klei st . father 
of the- He,-. James A. Kleist, S. 
J., of St. lf{natius col1ege, 
BE lT RESOLVED that we, 
executive c·ouncil of the college 
union of St. Ignatius college ex-
tend our heartfelt sympathy to 
Fr. Klci!:3t in his time of sorrow. 
Blc T'I" FURTHER Rl~SOLVED 
that the repos<' of the rlcccascd 
ll<' reeommendcd to the student 
Capacity Crowd Wit-
nesses "T' h e 
Conspiracy" 
HAUSER STARS 
Production is W e l I 
Staged and Acted 
8:x lhousand dollars which will en-
able the St. Ignatius College Athletic 
.:\)';:;Ol':cttion to bring to Cleveland a 
nationally known :.;rid teatn in 1922 
and also hell> to finance the college 
football ele\'<'n for that season , was 
;:uaranteed b;· the Alumni Association 
at an important meeting last :\ronday 
ni;:ht. 
The m ee1 ing was decided upon Dec. 
2 and accol·ding1y notiee~ \\ere sent to 
the Alumn i hut owing to delay in the 
mail~ some did not receive tbe an-
nouncrments in tinle. \\'m. Corrigan, 
Pl'<'Sidenl of the Association, Fred 
T reasurer, Dr. Toon1cy. Dr. Kmiecik. 
Dr. J :nzinski, .James Peppard and AI 
Bungart were present and worked out 
the details or the plan. 
Just which team will be brou!';ht 
here to play SL lgnatieus has not as 
yet been decided upon but Detroit 
Pniversity and Boston College, two 
schools that have elevens or well-
\Yell, its all over but the shouting 
and ther~·s no reason for any of that. 
The I;matius gridders pulled down the 
curtain on their season, which bas 
been a YCry disastrous ooe indeed 
and the grand tinale was ju st as 
established fame, are under considera- calamitous as what wen t before. 
lion. Several other teams were also Th is tim e it was Dayton l"niversity 
suggested, among them being Wash- that di:! the job. They pulled the 
iu n·ton and Jefferson. . . . . ~o matter what team is brought game out of the flre JU the last few 
here, however, the game gives every minutes of play anu eloped with a 13 
indication of being the biggest eYer to G win much as they were undc-
bally in their prayers. 
BE IT l.<'URTHb:R RE-
SOl~\"JcD thal a copy of these 
resolutions be printed in the 
Jgnatian. 
By the executive counciL 
James J . Corrigan 
AI. A. Arker 
.James A. Smith 
Alan Lang. 
CAGE LINE-UP FOR 
'"There's no such word as f!til! ., 
Loyola has exemt>liiied the truth of 
this sayi ng ,,f Richelieu in their pro-
duction of "'The Conspiracy" before a n 
audience that taxed the capacity of 
Gilmour Council Auditorium on the 
evening of Xov. 30. Standing r oom 
was at a premium and the audience 
was visibly and audibly satis tied with 
what it had seen. 
Splizig. Secretary, Wm. O'Brien, I pl ayed in Cleveland for some years. ~ening of it. Ignatius gained at least S. I. C. IS HARD ONE 
The play, which was adapted from 
Bulwer-Lytton's "Richelieu" to suit 
the neecls of a high school production, 
by :'llr. llobert Delmege, centers about 
the conspiracy to discredit and m urder 
Cardinal Ricbelieu, prime minister of 
- twice as much ground as the Down- France, who is the power behind the "0(\H~I'! (\[' UHlfTt'O" lr A 'T(" LHCKY TO TIE (s taters and outplayed tbeir opponents ( Fourt~n Games A r e I French monarchy, and thus p.ave the I\.\J\l~L \Jf I\.\l t' l Ll\ lJ\ l' U m every other department ot the game way to the ovcrtbt·ow of the k ing and 
T but Fate was unyielding an d always arded for I the triumph of the conspirators George BE SEEN SOON HIGH IN HARD J(L j had a prank to spring when the home ' Saint s Hausser as Richelieu gave an admir-team needed a brea k. Four times the able rendipon of this 
__ ----- Tan:J:+-~f'n'" fr ug.bt tJ~e!t· ~vujtclowil to l , ( . -Halpu ;..;i,i.'V as- tne 
. h P1 w·n be J ' . s . t 0 t 1 within the live yard l fn e and then Foutteen games ate to be played by prat whose love affair Ig ay 1 ' UlllOI aln. s u p ay failed to register. Dayton got to with- the varsity •Cagers in this winter"s cam- dina,l 's ward further 
Staged at St. MaryS Old Rivals in the Saints ten yard stri pe only once paign and ',or these ten are slated for plot, gave a good porrfay~ ·-~~ 
Auditorium Dec. and they _made it count, and that for the home court. The team will make character, as did Frank Hribar as De 
14 15 GAME ENDS 6-6 the d~cidtng score: . Even then they three trips and there is possibility that Baradas, the leader of the ~onspira-
- came mto that postUon as a result of . . tors. Edward McAuley and James 
, some rank officiating. a fourth Will be li sted. Franey as Louis XITI an·d the Duke of 
TICKETS ON SALE Five Thousand Brave It happened in the final period. Manager Charley Patterson an- Orleans respectively fitted their part 
Rain to See Game Darkness was rapidly approaching nounced this week lllat eight of the well, and Sylvester Gilles as Joseph , 
and Dayton had the pigskin on their bome games arc settled del.lnitely and tbe Cardinal's secretary, helped to re-Crowded Houses Ex-
pected to be Present 
On the cv~nings of Dec . 14 and 15 
the sturlenrs of St. Ignatius Higb 
school will present "The Ilouse of 
Hunter,"' a play of modern business 
and school life. Rt'hear sa ls have been 
in prO!!ress for seYera I weeks, and the 
play is now in s uch shape that repeti-
tion of last year's success can be 
JH"OJ>hesied. The play will also be 
pres~nted at a matinee perfonnan<'P. 
th<' elate for which has not been settled 
upon. 
The play will be produced under tbe 
dlret"liou of :'l!r. Canigan. S. J .. and 
"ill no doubt set a standard both as 
to the quality of the 11roduction •and 
attendance that will be difficult to sur-
pass Tom ::llurray, "Red"" ;\fcCaffcry 
and Tom Ryan, who will be remem-
bered for their excellent actin!< in last 
year·s production, w ill again face the 
footli~hts. "Pu;:·· Harrington, who 
will make his histrionic debut in this 
play, is a real find and will have the 
chief role in the production. 
Others who will make their Initial 
bow in lgnatian dramatics will be 
SleYe Harrington, Arth, Baumeister, 
Hill Walsh. Butler. Wilfred Smith, 
·•r;;:.rypt"" :llcCinness, Ocking-lon, La"--
renro :llurphy, '"Tommy" Gibbons and 
others. 
Tb!' tickNs for the play are now on 
~ale at the college. and those contem-
platin.~ their purcba~e iUC urj!'ed to se-
('Ure them at once. The sale at the col-
lege will continue until the 15th or the 
month. All tickets muct be exchan~ed 
for rescned seat tickets at the college. 
hut no tirket i~ to be paid for until it 
i' exchanged for a reserved seat ticket. 
The tickets will sell for 50 and 75 
t•rnt~. 
Ancl the Latin jinx still pursues own forty. Ignatius held for downs three out of town meetings are ar- lieve the tense situations with a wei-
them. Stubborn and inexorable it fol- and the home team punted. And now ranged so far. The first game away come touch of humor. ,Joseph Peppard 
lowed the St. lgnalius high gridd ers here's the most 1mportant part, JUSt . .· _ as Perrinet, Rleheheu s page, gave a 
. . _ · as the Dayton back booted the ball ftom home \\Ill be played at Colum very real and spirited performance of' a1to then· annual Turkey Da) classiC . . . . . . ~ 
again lhis ,-ear, and the Saints have the referee blew his whistle. It was bus agamst Capitol Unn•ersity on Fri- the part. :l!elnot, the innkeeper, who 
yet to retlll:n to the sunset side of the hardly audible above the bedlam from day mght. Jan. 27. The following eve- as Richelleu's spy is cbietly res1 
riYer w ith their first victorY over the sidelines and the ]Jiayers con- mng. Jan. 28 . they move . over to New sible for the defeat of lhe conspir 
Caiheclral Latin. tinued the play. l\fcFadden failed to Concord . and. try conclusions with the was well played by Joseph Deuc 
This time the co ntest ended with the get the punt out of the air and the ball Muskmgum five. On Feb. 11 the Erd- William O'i\eil as Francisco 
rival~ deadlocked, 6to 6. It was a 
moral victory for the Saints but that is 
harrlly soothing. It was the first time 
Ein~e the two schoo ls ha,·e been stag-
ing their annual clash that the Latins 
did not cop a win. As a result or the 
tie the Catholic scholastic supremacy 
of the C'ity r C'mains undecided. 
Latin entered the fray the favorites. 
The lgnatians stock had slumped the 
previous week when Humt> Gallagher, 
crack half. su!Ierccl a fractured jaw in 
the Ashtabula game and Rough lllur-
ray, another sta r half and Tom Ryan 
vet tackle were ruled ineligible for the 
game becau se or the a ge agreement 
bPlwecn the two schools . Coach 
Charlie Filz<:erald as a last. resort 
shifted Schmucker to half in Galla-
g-hers place and his hunch was justi-
fied. Schmucker proved his depend-
ability and \'Crsatility by starring in 
the new berth. 
An early morning rlownJlOur had 
made Dunn Field soggy and treacher-
ous and this slowed up the attacks of 
both teams considerably. A record 
crowd of over fh-e thousand was on 
hand to witness tbe proceedings. 
i\o two rivals ever seemed more 
evt>nly matched. Each had a mode.r-
ately heavy. fighting line, a ,-aried at-
tack and one outstanding star, Pat 
)fcDonnell for Ignatius and Chuck 
~lahoney for Latin. :.l!ahoney"s spe-
(Continued on Page Two) 
bounded in front. of him and up at his mannes JOUrney down to Toledo where pretty performance of the part, 
knee. Two Dayton players were there !hey will meet the St. Johns Univer- the introduction of this character Into 
waiting for him to receive and one of sity outfit. The St. John's five was tbe the action went far to display the bu-
them scooped it up but fumbled right champion team of ·tl1e middle west last man side of the great CardinaL 
into the others hands and he dashed season but lost five regulars at grad- Beringh~n. the fop, who is onE> o!' "'e 
over the line for a score. Coach Erd- ualion and will have a new team in the conspirators, and Huguet, the· traitor-
man refused to allow the score an d the field this year and sho uld be less ous capla ln or R ichelieu's guard , were 
official claimed that the blowing of the formidable. On the other road jaunt played by Clayton Welsh and Ger ard 
whistle was accidental. This fact they tackle Detro it University at Shiffer respectively, and they acquitted 
made no difference however as the Detroit. themsel'ies well of their pa r ts . 
ball was dead as soon as he had blown They make their seasons bow at The Loyola Glee Club, under the di-
it. In a quandary as to how he could home against the John Marshall rection of Mr. ~Iiller, pleased the a udi-
get out of the predicament he doped Sch ool of Law team on Dec. 23. The ence with its numbers, sung by cour-
it out from a business standpoint and Lawyers always turn out a fair ag- tiers, guards and musketeers. 
from a personal safety view. we pre- gregation and Coach Erdman is prim- The costumes were colorful apd at-
sume, that he couldn't afford to leave ing his men for a hard battle. St. tractive and combined with the ,work 
the home team s uffer by his mistake, Loui s U. has the second place on the of the cast marle an interesting and 
so hE' promptly penalized Ignatius half list. coming here on J\"ew Years Eve. artistic effect. The music for the play 
of the di~tance to the goaL This The n ~xt date definitely settled is Jan . was furnished by St. Ignatius Orcbes-
p!aced the IJall on the Ignatius thirty. 13, when they play Wilmington college t.ra, and the audience was well pleased 
From here Moody the big fullback h ere. The fir st tilt with St. John is with tht'ir work. 
sneaked around the end in the dark to be played here on Jan. 20. Hillsdale In ··~'he Conspiracy" Loyola has s ur-
ancl before the Saints bad located him col lege of )fichiga n bas the next dale passed itself. It was not so much the 
he was on the five yard line. At this here on Feb. 3. ;\luskingum and settings, the characterizations, the cos-
point Ihe line held for three downs but Capitol play their· return ganleS in tuming or any of the e lements w hich 
on the fourth l\Iahrl. Dayton's crack Cleveland after this anrl there is one go to make up a play. rt was the ex-
half crashed across for the winning more home engagement to be settled. cellent blending of all these essentia ls 
tall)'. There is a possibility that Niagara U. in to a harmonious whole that made it 
Xeither team scored in the first will be scheduled. The seaso n will be what. it was. To the cast, to F ather 
quarter and Dayton drew first blood in brought to a close on 7\larch 17 with Brockman. who had the plaY in 
the second when ;11abrt circled left end the annual Alumni game. charl'.e. to :lfr. Delmege. who ar ran ged 
from the twenty and was not tackled and directed it. and to Mr. ) liller, who 
until he reached the goal line. The The high school boys are shining up trained tbe singers. a large measure or 
·rgnatians came I-ight shortly afte1 to the colleJ!;e mathematicians these Jlraise and congratulation is d ue fo r a 
when Lees .~ra bbcd a fumble on the days. Reason: They rate punishments performance that will be lon g a nd 
twenty and dashed OYCI .~ line. like this: Raise 825 to the 20 power. pleasurably remembered. 
~ 
Oratory Contest 
Prelims Soon 
The annual Oratorical contest pre-
liminaries will be held on Dec. 20, ac-
cording to an announcement from tbe 
office of Ute dean. All students in the 
collegiate department, who arc nlem-
ber~ or English or public speaking 
classes~ are required to band in a 
speech of 1 ,200 to 1,300 words on or 
before Dec. 15. All students w ho are 
not members of the aforementioned 
classes are invited and urged to par-
ticipate in this contest. 
From the speeches handed in, about 
fHteen of the best "ill be selected and 
the writers of these will deliver them 
before the students of the college on 
the above date. From these the stu-
dents who shall appear in public will 
be chosen. The finals of the contest 
will be held in January, but the exact 
date bas not been decided upon. 
1".\.TlXS LtTKY TO TIE 
(Continued From Page One) 
cially is long end runs a nd be gave 
several clever exhibitions o f open 
field running. McDonnell, captain 
or h is team specializes in line plung-
ing and in this respect he waa a con-
stant 1ne uace to the Latins. E ach was 
the big s tar or the game for h is team. 
McDonnell made over half of the Ig-
natians g ains and bis defensive work 
was the feature of tile game. Mahoney 
gained almos t three quarters o! the 
Latins yardage but did little on the de-
fense. 
The work of Schmucker. O<ikington 
a nd Hugh Gallagher . the other three 
Ignatius backs is also deser-1\ing of 
Every Style of Sweater And 
Basketball Outfit Is In 
Stock Now, Waiting For You. 
Favorite Knitting Mills, 
1388 W. 6th, Cleveland, 0. 
d Avenue 
St)ccial prices to students 
Prospect 2110 
praise. Gallagher displayed excellent 
generalship considering that It was 
only his second start at the pivot 
berth. Ockington looked decidedly 
better at half than at his former posi-
tion and clicked off son1e nice gajns. 
For the East Siders. .!\Iahoney was 
nobly aided behind tile line by Bost 
and ~1cDermott. 
Latins score catne in the opening 
period. Getting the jump right at the 
whistle they slowly catapulted their 
way down the field to the goal. Sev-
eral end runs by Mahoney played an 
imPOrtant part. Ignatius only inter-
rupted the rua reb once, holding for 
downs but lost the pigskin shortly 
after on a bad pass from center. 
Eisele missed the goal after touch-
down. From then on Ignattns bad the 
best of the procet:'dings. They almost 
scored toward tbe end or lbe opener 
when a pass from the ten yard line 
was grounded behind Latins goal. 
The quarter ended with the ball on 
Latins 25. 
In the second McDonnell knifed 
through right guard for 11 yards. 
Gallagher sneaked around end for 5 
and duplicated the play for 7 more. 
McDonnell then punctured right tackle 
for the remaining 4 yards. Gallagher 
failed in his try for the conventional 
seventh point which would have given 
Ignatius the game. 
All through the remaining three 
quarters Ignatius bad a slight edge. It 
seemed only a question of time but the 
East Siders always braced at the 
critical mon1ent and repelled the at-
tack. Toward the end of the game 
Latin as a final resol't launched an 
aerial attack that threatened for a 
mii\!!te. After they bad made several 
substantial gains the Saints found a 
defense for l\lcDermotts long shoots 
and halted the advance. 
The goal after touchdovor-n would 
have won tbe game for either eleven 
but a victory for one or tb~ other by 
this one point margin woUld hardly 
have been fair. lt would li·ave been a 
hard game for either e1t:..vew;. to lose in 
this way. Xo game was \tver mor~ 
bitterly contested yet it w~f devoid of 
roughness. Few penaltier\ were in-
flicted in this regard. 
Chew: "Heard a ne"\v one today.u 
Smoke: "Shoot." 
Chew: aA day-o1d baby c r ying." 
BE R N PHOT OS 
ALWAYS PLEASE 
1254 Euclid Avenue. Pho ne, Pros. 2197. 
• F. KEI TH THEATRE 2:15- 8:1 5 pm 
The Home of 
High Class Vaudeville 
All Star Bills Every Week 
500 Matinee Seats at 25c 
500 Orchestra-Evening at $1.00 
THE I GNA TI A N 
Cage Captain 
Seriously Ill 
JUNIOR SODALITY 
HOLDS RECEPTION 
Carl Turlt, captain-elect of the ,·ar- On Wed nesday, Dec. 7, the Junior 
sity basketball sQuad . is seriously ill Sodality, of which Rev. G. H. Maho-
,,~Hh pneumonia. T urk is a star at wald is director, held a reception of 
the ("age game and his sickness 1s a new members. The candidates were 
severe blow to the Saints' hopes for a received by lt~tber Rector, who en-
banner '\eason on the court. It is couraged them to be faithful in the 
hoped that his recovery will be rapid . performance of their dllties a s mem-
AMBROSE LECTURES I 
be~~~fs~~~l~~d:~itythe o ccasi on was 
preached by Rev. John. A. Carrabine, 
an a! umnus of St. I gnatlUS College. 
BEFORE ACADEMY I .F'ifty-Iour new members were en-rolled in the Sodali ty, which now bas 
a very large roster as a result. It is to 
Speaks on "Music and 
Mathematics" Before 
Scientists 
On the evening of Dec. 5, James J . 
Ambrose lectured the Scientific A cade-
my on "The 1\Iathernatics of ~!usic." 
He dealt chiefly with the physical and 
mathematical aspects of sound and 
particul a d y of musical sou n d. 
"Sound," be said, "is that form of 
vibratory motion or manifestations of 
energy which appea ls to the ea.r. 
There are two distinct parts to it, the 
sensation conveyed to the brain by the 
auditory nerves, and the external 
cause of the sensation. The question 
is often a~ked "lf a clock were started 
ticking in a roon1 and everyone should 
leave the room. would the sound of 
the ticking clock contin u e the same as 
when th~re was sotueone there to hear 
it?" The answer is s imp le. The 
cloclc continues to do tbe same thing 
exactly ·whether there ls anyone near 
it or not; it sets up exactly the same 
vibrations in the air but if there is no 
person present th e re can be produced 
no s~nsat\on in the b rain and hence 
the first part would not be fulfilled . In 
a word, tb,e physical part would be ful-
filled but the psychologica l part would 
not.u 
After Q.e h.ftd ex plai ned the prin-
ciples of Soutld and bow by their ap -
plication it was possible to differen-
tiate between noise and music. Amb-
rose performed several interesting ex-
periments including those which 
showed the waves produced by sound. 
He also explained the siren and the 
principles which under lie the con-
struction of musical instruments in 
general. 
The blending together of various 
sounds to produce music and the 
fundan1enta l laws governing the latter 
were exp lained well. 
From the point of view of matter. 
manner and of demonstration, the lec-
tu r e was a very successful one. 
The next lecture will be given Dec. 
19 un "Water Power and Its Pos-
sibilities.' by Thomas Haessley, '24. 
S. I. C. Orchestra 
Will Appear Soon 
The St. Ignatius Orches tra is busy as 
llle proYerbi al bee of late. They are to 
furnish the n1usic at a play to be given 
by the students of Lourdes Academy. 
The performance on Dec. 21 is in honor 
of lhe Rt. Rev. Bishop, and that on 
Dec. 22 is !or the public. 
The concert which was given for the 
benefit of Lourdes library was a great 
sn~cess frQm every point of view . 
Preparations are going ahead for the 
concert which the Orchestra is to give 
in February in Masonic Hall, at which 
Allan ::11cQuae is to be the soloist. 
he hoped that the new members will 
imb ibe the spirit of the Sodality in 
order that it may, with its augmented 
numbers, carry on with new vigor the 
work that it is engaged ln. 
Turk Will Lead 
Ignat ius Quin t et 
At a meeting of the letter m e n of 
las t year's basketball team la&t week 
Carl Turk was elected to captain the 
varsity cagers through tbls campaign. 
Turk is a member of the junior class 
and is a two year court man. His fir st 
year on the team be played a. guard 
position a nd last year alternated at 
guard and forward. He should make 
a n Ideal leader because ot his natural 
sagacit)/ and proven ability. Coach 
Erdman will probably have him at 
ruunin g g uard . The choice meets wi th 
the aproval o! the student body as 
Turk has always been poplar in all 
col lege affairs. H e is vice presjdent 
of his class. 
Johnny's Barber Shop 
Hair Cuts a S pecialty 
2711 W . 28th S t. 
Just a r ound t h e corner 
DO YOU REALIZE 
ITS IMPORT? 
It may he there are other educa -
tional in:c;tttut i c.-ns than St. I gnatius• 
college that maintain a complete 
R}"mphony orchestra. sll"ings. ·wood, 
l.H·ass. percussion. all the usual 
equipme-nt; but if there a.re such 
musically forward looking schools 
eh;ev·:here, they have escaped 01,1r 
notice. 
So says James H. Rogers, one 
of America's foremost compos-
ers and musica l critics . 
l •'cb. 10. nt ~lasoolc Anlllhlrlu•n 
Armstrong 
HATS 
OUR REPUTATION 
Is at s take. each time we fill your doctor's Prescription. 
H.eali~ing this, ·we giye the work <'special care 
Both 
Lincoln 1760 West End High Level Bridge 
P hones 
Cen t ral 948 
Grid Team Loses 
Four Veterans 
Graduation thi s year w!ll not hit the 
varsity grid outfit verY severely aa 
only one regular and three substitutes 
wlll be lost. NeU O'Donnell is the lone 
regular departing. Neil played two 
years on the team and his presence 
will be missed as be was the only 
triple threat man Erdman had, being 
able to punt and pass, in addition to 
being a terrific line plunger. 
Len Gerily, Gus Hanna and Leo 
Mahoney are the three subs whose 
services wlll be lost. All are two year 
men land were dependable player8. 
Gerity filled in at center, Hanna work· 
ed on tackle and end and Mahoney 
performed at halt. 
atii1IIIIIDIIBI 0rG1.YDJog. J{"J·ug &:::: Co.11lftHJI:DIIIJ-
Gloves of every description for 
dress, business, driving and motoring 
-fine mocha and cape, silk, wool and 
fur lined . 
Socks of silk, lisle, worsted and 
wool-perfect fitting and long wear-
ing. 
Handkerchiefs-plain and initialed, 
silk, linen and cambric, in half dozen 
boxes. 
Umbrellas of the best quality-a 
fine assortment of handles. 
The Neckwear is the finest we have 
ever shown. 
Browning, King 
419-421 Euclid Ave. 
CBAS. A.. DOLAN, Mgs. 
HDIIIIIIIIIIIJIU ~take.-. and Hctallere G1!11111111B11lll 
.... 
ROTHENBERG 
F O R MEN'S 
"FIX INS" 
183 1 W est 2 5th S t . 
B.A. MARQUARD 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
1532-35 W. 25th StTeet 
Cuy. Cent. 7872-L 
I A. J. FITZGERALD l 
Doct o r o f C h irop r a ctic I 
7106 Detr oit Ave. H e m. 4990 
Kaase's 
High Grade Pastries 
150-152-154-156 The Arcade 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
Stationery and Sehool Supplies 
!!029 West 2ith Street 
1 
The City Beautiful 
Robt'rt Jloorhl!ad. '24 
Too often we long for things out of 
our reach and pass by with contempt 
what is equally desirable and close at 
hand. So It is with the beautiful about 
u s . We long for the quiet coolness of 
Lake Lucerene, a mirror-like gem, 
set in a wondrous valley, and guarded 
by towering mountains, ever changing 
in the symphony of subdued color. We 
yearn to tour Italy, to tee! the magic 
of its balmy breezes, and to see its 
s kies of deepest blue. We want to see 
Egypt and Ita silent sentinel of times 
long past, the Sphinx. We must feel 
the spell, the majesty of Niagara, and 
e xplore the depths of the Grand Can-
yon. But these things we cannot do; 
yet must we go blindly on, disregard-
ing the beauty that Is ever before us? 
Must we never appease that Innate 
love of what Is beautiful? 
Take the glory or the sunset: an 
azure sky set with clouds of grey and 
s ilver, and sun:used with mellow tones 
or orange, and lavender, or tlecked 
with feathery masses of rose and yel-
low. Tbla beauty, almost solemn In 
its majesty is Cor ous all. God paints 
it with a master band in all places. 
Now in selecting what Is beautiful 
and to be appreciated by us all, let us 
confine ourselves to the city In which 
we live, Cleveland. Let us tour the 
city in a day. We leave home on a 
bright summer morning. The lawns 
are soft and green and well-cared for; 
the streets are wide and in most resi-
dential sections of the city, are lined 
with verdant trees. 
After some time we reach the heart 
of the city. None of us needs to be 
reminded of the beautiful buildings of 
our clty boasts ; its stores, office 
" and theatres, large, brlgbt 
Alto-.trchlteeturaliY correct. We spend 
some time viewing these, and a walk 
ot a few minutes brings us to the 
shores of Lake Erie. Here is inspiring 
beauty. The lake ever ehanging, now 
Is calm and still, warmed by the sum-
mer·s sun . A steamship~ far otr on 
the horizon leaves behind It a tiny 
stream o! grey smoke. Sea gulls 
swoop over the placid waters. We are 
charmed. Then again, under a 
darkened sky, rent with lightning and 
reechoing with peals of thunder, we 
see the lake. Anotber time it is a 
grest foaming mal!lll, charging like 
millions or cavalrymen against the 
rocks on the shore. only to be van-
quished and fall with a resouding 
thud, but to give way to another great 
onrush succeeding it. 
We feel too cool to be comfortable 
and leave the lake, to proceed to the 
Hisht-Level bridge. This gives us a 
fine view of the harbor, and or our 
great shipping center. the ~~o.ats." The 
time bas passed so quickly It seems 
hard to realize that it Is already get-
ting dark. The vessels on the lake 
are enshrouded in tb.e mists of eve-
We cross the bridge and face 
Here Is a scene wortby oC an 
' ";;and. Thousands of great 
n; belching forth great volumes 
( smoke; massive tongues of 
.se leapiug from distant blast 
furnaces, illuminating all, then leav-
ing us, for a moment, In the myster-
ious shadows of night. 
We stand so for some time, tilled 
with pleasnre, and reallze that true 
beauty is not confined to elegance of 
line or delicate shading of colors nor 
is it to be found only in remote parts 
of the universe. We are happy; we 
have found what we sought. We may 
still cherish the desire of seeing the 
grandeur of the Alpa, of Lucerne, of 
Italy, and of Egypt; yet we feel con-
tented and happy, and rightly so ; we 
live in Cleveland, the city beautiful. 
We'll band it to Herb Davis of St. 
Xavier. The only man who made a 
touchdown against the great Centre 
team. 
Maga 
M ary, My Mothe r 
Jaat>S J . Ambrose, '2,1 
0 1\lary, our race·s benediction, 
Reacb out thy hand to me 
That in all woe and sad alrlictlon 
Thou may'st my comfort be. 
0 Mary, mother of boundless care, 
Let no pleasure frenzy me. 
And so, dear mother, may I share 
My pigmy joys with thee? 
And when I labor, Mary dear, 
0 guide my falt'ring hand, 
That I may do my duty here 
And do God's least command. 
And In my prayers, 0 beart of gold, 
0 wllt thou turn my- mind 
To thoughts oC burning love untold 
To which I would be blind? 
0 mother of tender consolation, 
Be thou my guiding light; 
Whate'er I do for my salvation, 
Please help me do It right. 
Reflection 
E. R. McCarthy, >a 
When I begin to think that I am king, 
That my vast works attract attention 
wide, 
And make all other works their !aces 
hide 
With shame, then does my sense be-
fore me bring 
:11y fa ults. Yet demons' rasping voice<~ 
ring 
To my high praises, having sport to 
chide 
This common sense and its sound truth 
deride, 
To mak;e me think the skies my 
praises sing. 
But then this angel sense bids me to 
pause, 
And shows me many qualities I lack 
And countless men by whom I'm far 
surpassed. 
I'm joyful, seeing closed, vile e go's 
jaws. 
Thus common sense does rout the fell 
atl;ack, 
My ego tlies, my faults do bind me fast. 
For Southwell and 
Mother 
Robert J . JlcGinn ess, High '22 
Ned Padden and his room-mate 
Harry Faulkner, whose Titian locks 
bad dubbed him "Pinky;• were plod-
ding over their first English exercise 
of the :year,- the proverbial, " How did 
I spend my vacation?" It was a big 
"HOW" lo them both. The appearance 
of "Skids" Burman, who came bound-
ing into the room, was a welcome 
break to their jungled mass of motors, 
yachts, and-other things. 
" What do you think?" he almost 
shouted. uThe lineup for tomorrow's 
game bas been posted, and you're not 
on It, Ned. Armstrong's to start:• 
"No? Well, what could you except 
after the way I've been showing up 
lately?'' 
"I know, but the coach likes you 
awfully well. It's been a surprise to 
us all.'' 
"3o you fellows think Nolan plays 
favorites, eh? A fine bun·ch, I don't 
think! If that's all you've got to say, 
beat It and I et us get to work." 
The room-mates bad just nicely 
gotten back to their English exercise, 
when a letter was slipped under their 
door. 
"Oh, it's for you again. I don't 
know what to think of it. I haven't 
had a letter !rom home for over a 
week," said Faulkner, as he tossed the 
envelope to his companion. 
"Cheer up, Pinky. You'll be home 
for Thanksgiving, and can then makt> 
up for lost time:• 
Faulkner went back to his remini-
scences of the past summer, while 
Padde:~ read his letter. All of a sud-
den Xed jump 
ing about the r 
"Well what's 
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m e having a b 
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mother. What 
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JUNIOR SODALITY 
Ill l HOLDS RECEPTION 
On Wednesday, Dec. 7, the Junior 
Sodality, of which Rev. G. H. Maho-
wald is director, held a. reception of 
new members. The candidates were 
received by Father Rector, who en-
couraged them to be faithful in the 
be rapid.l performance of their duties as mem-
bers or the Sodality. 
I 
Tho sermon on the occasion was 
preached by Rev. John A. Carrabine, 
an alumnus of St. Ignatius College. 
1 Fifty-four new members were en-
' rolled in the Sodality, which now has 
a very large roster as a result. It is to 
be hoped that the new members will 
imbibe the spirit of the Sodality in 
order that it may, with its augmented 
numlJers, carry on with new vigor the 
work that it is engaged in. 
Turk Will Lead 
Ignatius Quintet 
At a meeting of the letter men of 
last year's basketball team last week 
Carl Turk was elected to ca1>tain the 
varsity cagers through this campaign . 
Turk is a member of the junior class 
and is a two year court man. His first 
year on the team he played a guard 
position and last year alternated at 
guard and forward. He should make 
an ideal leader because of his natural 
sagacit~ and proven ability. Coach 
Erdman will r>robably have him at 
running guard. The choice meets with 
the aproval of the student body as 
Turk has always been poplar in a ll 
college affairs. He is vice president 
of his class. 
Johnny's Barber Shop 
Hair Cuts a Specialty 
2711 W. 28th St. 
Grid Team Loses 
Four Veterans 
Graduation this year will not hit the 
varsity grid outfit verY severely as 
only one regular and three substitutes 
will be lost. Neil O'Donnell is the lone 
regular de]Jarting. Neil p layed two 
years on the team and his presence 
will be missed as he was the only 
triple threat man Erdman had, being 
able to punt and pass, in addition to 
being a terrific line plunger. 
Len Gerity, Gus Hanna and Leo 
Mahoney are the three subs whose 
services will be lost. All a re t wo year 
men \SUd were dependable pla yers. 
Gerity filled in at center , Hanna work-
ed on tackle and end and :Ma honey 
performed at half. 
11111\\IIIUIUDIUIUU Drown lug , ){lug & Co.IHJnffii\IU:II\IHIII' I 
Gloves of every description for 
dress, business, driving and motor ing 
-fine mocha and cape, s ilk, wool and 
fur lined. 
Socks of silk, lisle, worsted and 
wool-perfect fitting and long wear-
ing. 
Handkerchiefs-plain and initialed, 
silk, linen and cambric, in half dozen 
boxes. 
Umbrellas of the best quality-a 
fine assortment of handles. 
The Neckwear is the finest we have 
ever shown. 
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DO YOU REAUZE 
ITS IMPORT? 
It mny he thPre are other educa-
ti()nal instttutio11s than St. lgnatius· 
<·o l!('gP that maintain a complete 
:-.ymphony orchestra, strings, wood, 
bra!-11:!, pe-rcussion. all th e usual 
(•quipment; but if there are such 
musit•ally forward looking schools 
ebwwhere, they have escas'>ecl 01,.1)' 
notice. 
So says James H. Rogers, one 
of America's foremost compos-
ers and musical critics. 
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The City Beautiful 
Robert )J oorbeml, '2! 
Too often we long for things out of 
our reach and pass by with contempt 
what is equally desirable and close at 
hand. So it is with the beautiful about 
us. We Long for tho quiet coolness of 
Lake Lucerene, a mirror-like gem, 
sot in a wondrous valley, and g uarded 
by towering mountains, ever changing 
in the symphony of subdued color. We 
yearn to tour Italy, to feel the magic 
of its balmy breezes, and to see its 
skies of deepest blue. We waut to see 
Egypt and its silent sen·tinel of times 
long past, the Sphinx. We must feel 
the spell, the majesty of :-/iagara, and 
exlJlore the depths of the Grand Can-
yon. But these things we cannot do; 
yet must we go blindly on, disregard-
ing the beauty that is e''er before us? 
Must we never appease that innate 
love of what is beautiful? 
Take the glory of the sunset: an 
azure sky set with clouds of grey and 
silYer, and suffused with mellow tones 
01· orange, and lavender, or flecked 
with feathery masses of rose and yel-
low. This beauty, almost solemn in 
its majesty is for ous all. God paints 
it with a master hand in all places. 
1\:ow in selecting what is beautiful 
and to be appreciated by us all, let us 
eonline ourselves to the city in which 
we live, CleYeland. Let us tour the 
city in a day. We leave borne on a 
bright summer morning. The lawns 
are soft and green and well-cared for; 
the streets are wide and in most resi-
dential sections of the city, are lined 
with verdant trees. 
After some time we reach the heart 
of the city . Xone of us needs to be 
reminded of the beautiful buildings of 
our city boasts; its stores, office 
and theatres, large, bright 
nnecturallY correct. We spend 
time viewing these, and a walk 
of a few minutes brings us to the 
shores of Lake Er~e. Here is inspiring 
beauty. The lake ever changing, now 
is calm and still, warmed by the sum-
mers sun. A steamship, far off on 
the horizon leaves behind it a tiny 
stream of grey smoke. Sea gulls 
swoop over the placid waters. We are 
charmed. Then again, under a 
darkened sky, rent with li ghtning and 
reechoing with peals of thunder, we 
see the lake. Another time it is a 
groot foaming mas,~ . charging like 
millions of c-avalrymen against the 
rocks on the shore, only to be van-
quished and fall with a resouding 
thud, but to give way to another great 
onrush succeeding it. 
We feel too cool to he comfortable 
and leave the lake, to proceed to the 
Hight-Lel'el bridge. This gives us a 
fine view of the harbor, and of our 
great shippin g center, the "flats." The 
time has passed so qu ickly it seems 
hard to realize that it is already get-
ting dark. The vessels on the lake 
are enshrouded in the mists of eve-
ning. We cross the bridge and face 
south. Here is a scene worthy of an 
artist's hand . Thousands of great 
c himneys belching forth great volumes 
of grey smoke; massive tongues of 
fire leaping from distant blast 
furnaces, illuminating ~11. then ieav-
iug us, for a momen t, in the myster-
ious shadows of n ight. 
We stand so !or some time, filled 
with pleasure, and realize that true 
beauty is not confined to elegance of 
line or delicate shading of co lors nor 
is it to be found on ly in remote parts 
of t he universe. We are happy; we 
have found what we sought. We may 
still cherish the desire of seeing the 
grandeur of the Alps, of Lucerne, of 
Italy, an d of Egypt; yet we feel con-
tented and happy, and rightly so; we 
live in Cleve land, the city beautiful. 
We'll band it to Herb Davis of St. 
Xavier . The only man w ho made a 
tou chdown a gainst the great Centre 
team. 
\ 
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Afary, Afy Afother 
Jaml.'s J . Ambrose, "2! 
0 :l!a~·y, our race·s benediction, 
Reach out thy hand to me 
That in all woe and sad affliction 
Thou may'st my comfort be. 
0 Mary. mother of boundless care, 
Let no pleasure frenzy me. 
And so, dear mother, may 1 share 
My pigmy joys with thee? 
den Xed jumped up and began danc-
ing about the room. 
"Well what"s the matter with you, 
:'\ed? You can talk all you want about 
me lmving a bad case, but you never 
saw me jump around like that when I 
got a letter." 
''You're mistaken, PinkY.-it's from 
mother. What do you know about it? 
She's coming here tomorrow just to 
see me in the game. Isn't that great?" 
piact>d his mother in Faulkners care, 
aud went with the squad to the tield. 
But a few minutes before plar was 
called. he approached the coach and 
said bold iy: 
··coach, I can't play after all. Arm-
strong's your man." 
To the -coach's entreaties he kept re-
peatin!(, "Southwell Hall means loa 
much to me." 
The day was a glorious one for 
Southwell Hall: Armstrong"s !ield 
"Oreal is rig ht ! You sure have some goal had taken a victory from its 
mother llline hates the game. I greatest rival. That night was such 
co uldn' t persuade her to let me play. as only a college town knows. The 
Gosh 1 It"s hard luck. you won't be in culminating feature was a banquet 
the game tomorrow.' t<'ndcred the squad and the ir friends 
..., 
In a few moments Xed was in the 
arms of his mother. 
"":VIy >On, I am proud of you;· she 
~obbed as lwr l ips met his. 
Hac ken: '·B,·ery time I look at that 
guy I think of the tailor the time I 
tor<' my p:~nts.'" 
Sack : ··now come that way?" 
Harken: "H<> se wedum.'" 
.\I'() J.OGI ES '1'0 W.EBS'l'ER 
How to torture your debtors: Wait 
till you·re stepping onto a street car 
and then fia8h a roll of bills before 
their eyes. 
And when I labor. Mary dear, 
0 guide my falt'ring hand, 
That I may do my duty here 
And do God's leas t command. 
And in my prayers, 0 heart of 
0 wilt thou turn my- mind 
"I bad almost forgott en tha t, by the faculty of the college. Ned was 
Pinky."' and :'\ed buried his !ace in his happy. , happier than if he had played., • . 
go ld, I bands. Hi s mother, too. was happy as she sat She: .. ": 0~ re a monk€';:" 
That night Padden did not close an next to him at the table. ISIIe : \ 0.u r.e a donkey. 1 
SY~('()t>,\'L'}:ll SKIJUHSH 
To thoughts of burning love untold 
To which I would be blind? 
1e · ··1 au re a do~wone ow-down 
eye and was out of bed long be fo re the After things had somewhat quieted 1 b .. · ~'"' · 
sun bad ri se n. He did not know what down. the coach rose to toast the s ~~ · , Y , b 1 d to do. What excuse could he give his "Hero of the Day."' He commenced by k e: · ou re a dum el • an you 
mother? She bad come many miles to congratulating each member of the ·now dum wei~. I m not a slob, take 
see him in the game. an d now he was tea m, and then came to hi s real toast. that. you snob. 
0 mother of tender consolation, 
Be thou my guiding light; 
Whate'el· I do for my salvatio n, 
Please help me do it right. 
not to play. It was with reluctance "Let us now drink to the real hero of .:----------------;, 
Reflection 
that he made his way to the room of I the day, the man who won the day for 
Father Atfield . the director of athletics Southwell Hall, t tr man who sacriJied 
to solicit his influence in placing him himself at a cos t which we cannot 
E. R. ) [rCarUJy, '23 in the day·s game. realize. Let us drink to him who pre-After excbauging pleasantries with ferred Southwell to any personal ad-
When I begin to thinl' that I am king, the priest for some time . he finally vantage. Let us drink to the real bel'O 
That my vast works attract attention came to the !Join t with an effort. "Fa- of the day-Ned Padden." 
wide, thcr, I'm in trouble;• he managed to The ball rang with applause. The 
And mak<' all other works their faces say in a quavering voice. coach again rose in his place, hushed 
bide "You in trouble, 1\"ed • I hope it"s tht> happy gathering to silence, and 
With shame, then does my sense be- nothing serious. A love affair. eb?" continued: "Let us now drink to the 
fore me bring be continued with a smile. woman who has given Southwell Hall 
:lly faults. Yet demons' rasping voices ":'\o, not a love affair in your mean- such a son . Let us drink to :'\ed Pad-
Lincoln 2524 
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DENTIST 
306-307 Lorain Bank Bldg. 
Lorain and F ulton 
rin g ing of the word, but still a love affair den's mother." I' ' 
To my high praises, having sport to in a ce rtain sense." He could not 
chide belp smiling. 
Thi s common sense and its sou nd truth "That's right, :'\ed. I knew I'd make 
deride, you smile. You look more like your-
To make me think the skies my self-bur. now to business." 
praises sing. Padden explained tbe objed of his 
But then this angel sense bids me to mother's visit, and the way he felt 
pause, about it. After he hall fi~ished his 
And shows me many qualities I lack story, the good-natured priest came 
And countless men by whom I 'm far close to him and slapped him on the 
sur passed. bacl' saying: "Why, my boy. don't let 
I'm joyful, seeing closed, vile ego's that worry you. You've been a regular 
jaws. back so far, and there's no great dif-
Thus common sense does rol!t the fell ference in your abilities. You"il be in 
attack, th e game this afternoon."' 
?l!y ego flies , my faults do bind me fast. Padden did not leave the priest's 
For Southwell and 
Mother 
room as happy as might be expected. 
There was something in him that told 
him be had not done right. But be 
could not di sappo int his mother. 
The afternoon of the game drew on. Uobert J. ,UcGiuness, High '22 
The campus was thronged with merry 
l\"cd Padden and his room-mate I students, ail sure of victory. A word 
Harry Fau Ikner, whose Titian locks from Father Atfield was a ll that was 
had dubbed him "Pinky;• were plod-[ necessary to secure Cor Padden bis 
ding over their first English exercise regular position at full-back. 1\ed had 
of the ycar,-tbe proverbial, "How did 
I spend my vacation?" It was a big 
"HOW'" to them both. The appearance 
of "Skids" Burman, who came bound-
ing into the room, was a welcome 
break to their jungled mass of motors, 
yachts, and-other things. 
'"What do you think?" he almost 
shouted. "T he lineup for tomorrow's 
game has been posted, and you're not 
on it, Ned. Armstrong's to start."' 
THE CITY OFFICE 
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"Xo? Well, what could you except I~~===============~ 
after the way I've been showing up ' ' 
lately?" 
"I know, but the coach likes you 
awfully well. It's been a surprise to 
us ail." 
"3o you fellows think l\oian plays 
favorites, eh? A fine bull'ch, I don't 
think! If that's ali you've got to say, 
beat it and let us get to work." 
The room-mates bad just nicely 
gotten back to their English exercise, 
when a letter was slipped under their 
door. 
"Ob, il"s for you again. 
know what to think of it. 
I don't 
I haven't 
had a letter from home for over a . 
week," said Faulkner, as he tossed the I 
envelope to his companion. 
"Cheer up, Pinky. You'll IJe borne 
for Thanksgiving, and can then make 
LIIl for lost time."' 
Faulkner went back to his remini-
scences or the past summer, while 
Padde:t read his letter. All of a sud-
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Forward 
The announcement of the 4-1umni Association's ac-
tion, is, we believe the startin g o[ a new era at St. 
Ignatius college . It is the dail'll of that long awaited 
day , when St. I gnat iu s college would emerge from the 
obscu rity of tile past and take its place in the sun 
with other great institutions of higher education . We, 
who have been close to her, know the valiant uphill 
fig ht that she has been waging to gain that place, and 
50 we rejoice with her, for we a rc con fiuent that the 
goal is now in sight, that the t ime has come. 
There is noth ing, we be lieve, that will do m ore to 
Pstablish a college in the eyes of the public, no thing 
that will do more to spread its nam e ancl fame broad-
cast than a great football tea111 '!'he alumni by their 
action have opened the way. The cost of supporting 
a football team, the size of the g uarantees necessary 
to attract team~ of established reputation and th e 
rental of a playin g field are fa r beyond the average 
person's idea. T 1is fact has prohibited a more pre-
tentious schedule in the past. 
Th e Alu m ni have made it possible for S t. Ignatiu s 
to broaden the lield of its athletic e ndeavors . Thi• 
fact will attract students, who h eretofore have allied 
themselves with schools, that were nationally kon wn. 
Thu s the opport un ity is afforded Ignatius to grow in 
the athletic world anu consequently i n size . The t ime 
for bi g deeds is with u s . Let us make th e most of it. 
Let our motto be : IG:\ATIUS. Q;\WARD, UPWARD, 
F~RD. r - R. J. G. 
The_rJ.fn.maculate Conception 
(The - follow in~ is an extract from a le t ter of Car-
dinal New man, writtl'n in defen se of the devotion to 
the Tmmaculate Conception. Nothi ng more fitting 
could be said of th is feast, which is now at hand.-Ed.) 
"The feast of the Im mac ul ate Conception is upon us, 
and close upo n its octave, which is kept with spec ia l 
solem nities in the churches of this town, come the 
great antiphons, the herald s of Christmas. That joy-
ful season, joyful for all of us, while it centers in Him 
who th en came on earth, also brings before us in 
peculiar prominen ce that Virg-in Mother who bore and 
nursed Him H ere s he is not in the backgro und, as 
at Eastertid e, but she brings Him to us in her arms. 
wo gTeat festivals d ed icated to her honor, the !m-
aculate Conception and the Purifica tion, m a rk out 
and , keep the ground , and , like the towers of Davi d. 
opPn the way to and fro for th e high holiday season of 
the Prince of Pea ce. And all along it her imag-e is 
upon it. :11ay th at bright and gentl e Lad y, the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, overcome you with her sweetness 
an d avenge h erself on her foes by interced ing affec-
tionately fo r th ei r conversion!" 
Yo ur Library 
The im pression exists that a college library bas no 
other r easons or excuse for ·existence than as an aid to 
c !aso work, a sor t of cleari n g house for matter that 
can n~t be covered in th e routine of schoo l work. Tbe 
averil.ge stud en t hies himself thither whe n a book r e-
port impends, a nd a voi-dH it a t all oth e r ti mes as a 
sort of li terary plague for t he infection of which school 
offers enough chance The freq uente r of the libra ry is 
set down at on ce as a book worm. 
Yet of all tbe ben eJits t hat attach to a college edu-
cation, a gen uine f•·iendship for books and reading is 
the greatest and the m os t las tin g. It is a treasure 
that will be long remembered and cherished wh en the 
good tim es for which the student no "' forgoes the co l-
lege library will have been long fo r gotten. 
A fr iend may be false to you or ma y die. But th e 
frien d you have made of a book is a true, unfailing 
compan ion and m entor, at whose biddin g you may ex-
plore again the thr illing deeds of history or renew 
your acquaintance w ith the cbaracle•·s of the great 
n oveli sts or be soothed by the beauty and tbe lilting 
mu sic of poetry. 
'The library at St. Ignatius h >ts nothing to apologize 
T {l .E IG N AT I AN 
for ei ther in the number, the class or the selection of 
its books. Rec ent additions ba,·e brought it thorough ly 
up to rtate. '1\'hether it is instruction _. rel a xation or 
amusement the student desire3, he cat< easily lind any 
or all in the college library. 
T he student who a\·oids it not so m uch because of a 
rlisl ike for bool<s as a fear of the appellation of "book-
worm" is permitting an unworthy motiYe to keep hin1 
from the greatest benefit that his college career can 
offer to him. 'i\'ithout it he cannot get the training or 
the polish that i s rightly expected of a college man. 
let alone the enjoyment and the pleasure that a taste 
for books will give him in later years. The library is 
yours-nee it. -L. C .. '24 . 
PASTE AND SHEARS l 
Why Is An Alumnus 
(The following editorial was clipped from THE 
SPRJSGH ILL[A:\", published by Springhill College, 
:\lobile county, A la ., whose editor reprints it from t he 
Cr eighton Co uri er of Oct. 1 with the comment that 
"it embodies ideas so germane to the interests of 
eYery co ll ege !Jape l'. that it seems almost a duty on 
our part to reproduce it'' A perusal of the article 
below should conYince the reader of the truth of the 
abo ve words.-Ed.) 
An obvious though perhaps inconsequential ljues-
tion, quite as baffling as wby is there an end to the 
day, or to achievement. But seriously, isn't it wo rth 
while to consider tho significance and the proper 
function of 3n a lumnus? Tf schools were merely im-
personal organizations like dry goo ds sto res or 
butcher shops, the grad uate of au institut ion of learn-
ing might pro pe rly take th e position that, having p aid 
the pr ice for lhe commodity offered, h e was under no 
furthe r obligation, financial. moral or otherwise; but 
the fact is that no student , whatever the tuition he 
pays. r eturns to the institution from which he 
graduates more than a small part of the outlay neces-
sary fo r h is education. Even if h e paid enougll money 
to cover the actual outlay of money made on his ac-
count he would still be debtor to the Institution be-
yon<1 h is power of repay ment, for it is utterly im-
poss ib l"i to estimate the value of t he t ime, the talent , 
the iniiustry, and the devotion of any r espectable 
faculty. Moreover, it wo uld be impo~sible to discover 
the pre< ise creditor to whom the student should make 
payment, for the faculty, whatever its eminence, has 
discovered first-hand, at most, a s mall part of the in-
struction offered to the student body. Teachers, no 
Jess than s tud ents, are merely travellers along the 
pathway of knowledge and exper ience and are debtors 
to the past for most of what they offer to their 
d isciples. 
It is just as idl e fo r a citiz en to pretend that he bas 
discharged his whole duty to the state by paying h is 
taxes. for a student to ta ke the position that hi s ac-
count is balanced m er ely because he has paid his 
tuition. The fact i s that the prog r ess of the race is 
in large pa r t measured by the extent to which the 
blessings of education are distributed and those to 
whom most has been given "hould give back most in 
return . The schools are m er ely society's means for 
imparting the experiences of the race and as such 
they di scharge a public duty of far-reaching and in-
ca I clilable s ignificance. The grad ua>te, therefo re, 
should not feel t l1at be hns no further interest in the 
schools or in his own institution of learning, but 
should real ize that Commencement is in fact the be· 
g-in ni ng of a new relation with added responsibility 
and with tbe duty of more h elpful co-operation in all 
that promises fo r the common weal through tlhe 
proper direction and development of the country's 
in s titutions of learning_ 
Why is an alumnus? Because of his good fortune 
in being selected from a very large g r oup of p er-
sons, many of whom are perhaps more uesening than 
be: because opportun ity has smiled upon him and 
given him a chance to complete th e long course lead-
ing up to h is diplom a; because in a special manner 
he has been permitted to share in the accumulated 
wisdom of the ages through the agency of tbe schools; 
because h e has been deemed fit for the honor of 
leade r sh ip and for the responsibility of amelio rating 
the condition of his fellows by putting- into prarticc 
some of the princ iples l1e learned in the school The 
alumnus is a select, not necessari ly perhaps because 
of his own worth, but ne,·ertheless a select and he 
should measure u p to his opportunity and r esponsibil-
ity. If, in the light of his experience, be can make 
suggestions which will impro ve the schools, he should 
not hesitate to give this aclvice to the proper per-
Eons; if he is in a position to extend the influence Of 
his ~choo l , dUly requires that he should. 
l NEWSY NOTES ] 
:'llr. J. Kleist, father of the Rev. 
James A. Kl eist, S. J ., professor of 
Greek and Latin in the college. died 
at Hindenburgh, Germany, on Sol'. 27. 
The deceased was 87 years old, and 
accordi ng to advices receiYed here his 
death was principally due to under-
nourishmeni. 
Father James J. Daly, S .J., Asso-
ciate Editor of "The Queen's '\York," 
was a YiSitor at the college last week. 
Fr. Daly's new book on tlle life ot St. 
John Berchmans has just been pub-
lished hy P . .T. Kennedy &. Sons. 
Fr. John A. Canabiue, "ho delivered 
the sermon at the Junia•· Sodality re-
ception, is an alumnus of St. Ignatius, 
of the class of '07. 
The members of the casts of the 
playlets recently produced at St. 
~lary·s Auditoriuh we re eutt>rtained 
by the Young Ladies' Sodality at a 
lun cheon and dance in the clubrooms 
of the parish last week. The bars had 
a wonrlerful time f rom all accounts. 
"Doc" Guerink, Jus tin Lynch and 
Bert Greulich, e rst\\ bile l,:nalians and 
now at the Dental School. \\'estern 
Resen e UniYersity, Yisited us last 
week. 
The members of the college orches-
tra are planning for a banquet, which 
is to take place befo•·e the Christmas 
holidays. 
The Campionette, an e xchange or 
Ti lE TG:\ATIA;\, has started an "Odds 
We •u·e nh1ap g-l ad to iuruish ad· 
,-ance information, so we shall let you 
in on the sec-ret that the next issue of 
"TH lD llL\ATlAS" will be a Christmas 
number. \\·e are suggesting se\Teral 
appropriat,· p;ifto. Give us a subscrip-
tion to the paper. Give the business 
manager an ad. GiYe the staff a vaca-
tion. (Loud applause from those pres-
ent.) 
Uid ron noti~e tha i !Jil' tlrcsl'll( ,tnff, 
-notice we say present- the printer 
threat!'ns to !"iYe us something for 
CbrisllllaS if we don't stop cbanging Jt, 
well. the prc•ent staff has thirteen 
members. ~othing superstitious about 
us. 
.\ 1-o. '"' lta H' iouml out a Her n long 
cold •Pel!- vou know the staff members 
used to get a cool reception at the 
"IG:\"ATIAS ·offic-e--that these modern 
itl\'entions are not such a mu~h. Our 
demon statistician reports that one 
coa l. not eold, stO\' t' is equal to an iu-
iinite numllPI' o! wireless heaters. 
~o t:l'f'at lilt.-. tht• r<'lh-i of on e ol' o ur 
bal;er's dozen that he burst forth into 
poetry. \\'e don't "ant to kc~p this 
choice bit ol v~roc to oursch·e~. so we 
give it freely. It's not frt'e ,·erse, but 
it is. 
nin.o; out the old, Hin;. i11 the new. 
(Sing to the tune of ·'A hot time in tho 
old town tonight") 
'Fh·,f Oullm •·st. 
The old one was made for beauty, 
The new OIH' ronstrut'leil to u~c. 
To the gods wp rai"e 
A song of pra i"e! 
lt doe"n·l require 3 fuse. 
and Ends " column. 
Spa:.. m 'I' " o 
Best wishes are in I Ob, the \\'eslin _!(house was a beauty, 
order. Jn a stove·, pe<:uliar way, 
lt' is rumored that tho colleo,e play I But it could not bea t 
this year will be Julius Caesar. How- ·with its meal(er heal 
eYer. no official announcement has The cold of a winter 's clay. 
been made . 1 'l'hinl Out ra (I'O 
Fr. G II. ~lahowald, S. J., :'IIoderator Xow the new one is a grie\'allco 
of the "lgnatian" conducted the re-
treat at St. l\la•·y's f•·om Dec. 4 to 6 in-
clusive, which was h eld under the aus-
pices of the Young- L adies Sodality. 
To an artist's critical eye, 
J:lut you're glad to note 
That your overcoat 
Can be shed till the embers die. The Annex, the new co ll ege lunch -
room was opened on 1\londar, Dec. 5. 
This lunchroom is open to students of 
the co ll ege only. 
}'J na I l!ountl ~ g 
'rh(lu hail to thee, victor o'er ''"- J. 
And bail to each b1·ight, ruddy 
And each tongue of !lame 
Could at night justly claim, 
"The end of a perfect day." 
Tlte Sophs nearlJ' exploded 
rayr 
wheu ~DS AND ENDS 1 
Well, enn though ye e1litor o1 th.is 
column takes a "French leave," there 
must be a substitute, so here goes. 
l\iud r,-.adcr, you Jun·c probablr no-
ticed that this col umn starts with a 
Well, and so in deference to ye editor, 
we have done the same. Variety means 
notbing in our young life, especially 
where ye editor is concerned. 
Jimmy Kunes and "~1ary" j\IrGinness 
gave the quarrel scene from Juliu s 
Caesa r. Remember that lin e, when 
Brutus tells choleric Cassius: "0 Cas-
sius, you are yoked with a lamb." 
"Mary" and her little lamb as it were. 
'rhe manager of 1he football tenm 
was negligent in not providin.e: the 
team with searchlights to use at Day-
ton . 
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